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Value of the week: PEACE

CHRISTMAS LUNCH FUN!
Our chef Sharon did an amazing job yesterday preparing over 200 Christmas
dinners for the entire school including the staff and the building contractors that
have been working really hard on site! Testing her brand new kitchen to the max
she prepared roast turkey and all the trimmings and it was super yummy! Thank you
to all of the staff who served the meals and made the event a really special
occasion.

SANTA DASH SUCCESS!
Newchurch really put the ‘fun’ into
fundraising on Tuesday with our
annual Santa Dash! In an event that
is fast becoming a traditional
favourite with the children, everyone arrived at
school in Christmassy attire ready to complete the
festive fun run! Key Stage 2 completed their usual
cross country route whilst KS1 completed a special course roughly 1 mile around the woods, before
returning to school for a lovely mug of hot chocolate and a slice of yule log! All children were also
rewarded with a special Santa Dash medal. We are already looking forward to the event next year!

SPRING TERM CLUBS
Please be advised that our clubs programme will not start until 9th January.
Coolkidz will be offered as usual from Tuesday 3rd January but must be booked
in advance via School Money.

FANTASTIC FOOTBALL
On Wednesday Newchurch Hosted Arreton in an u9 football match.
The game started off fast with Newchurch taking the lead with a well executed free
kick routine by Stan and Alfie to put Newchurch 1 ahead. Soon after Newchurch
were on the attack again when Toby struck gold, finding his effort nestle into the
bottom corner. 2-0. Arreton got one back soon after through a penalty which was calmly tucked
away. Newchurch then managed to get a third when Alfie scored his second to put Newchurch back
2 ahead. 3-1.
The second half began and Arreton were out of the blocks fast, getting an early goal to put the
pressure back onto Newchurch. Some absolute hero defending from Oscar and Toby and some
awesome saves from Oscar and Alfie
helped Newchurch get over the line
winning 3-2. Well done all.
Squad: Alfie J, Oscar H, Oscar S, Stanley
D, Toby F, Harry B, Bohdi Mc, Buddy J

ASSEMBLY THIS WEEK
This week in assembly, Mrs Parkin spoke to the children about our value of 'Peace'. She
took the opportunity to consider the value from a more diverse angle and introduced the
children to the story of Mahatma Gandhi and they listened to a song from an Indian
singer that translated as 'Peace'.
At the end of the assembly, the school had a moment's peaceful reflection about how we
can live a more peaceful life with moments of calm, quiet, respectfulness. Mrs Parkin
then reminded the children about their own behaviour during this time of great
excitement and reminded them that calm, quiet and respectful is what we want to see
from all of the children at all of the time.
If you would like to read the story that was shared with your child at home please follow this link Little
People Big Dreams - Mahatma Gandhi by Isabel Vegara Books Read Aloud for Children Audiobooks - YouTube

Well done Newchurch together we raised
£131.30 for the Royal British Legion poppy
appeal in November.

A MESSAGE FROM OUR GOVERNORS
The Governors of the Federation of Nettlestone and Newchurch Primary Schools hope that all our children,
Parents/Carers and wider families have had the opportunity to enjoy the schools’ seasonal festivities which the
children have taken part in this Christmas. It was great to be able to be part of these celebrations once again.
We are sure you will join with us in thanking all the staff involved in making these productions possible and for
their fantastic hard work throughout the year.

We wish all our families a very merry and peaceful Christmas and a
Happy New Year.
Ian Watterson
Co-Chair of Governors

Mick Day
Co-Chair of Governors

ATTENDANCE THIS TERM
Our resilience has been really tested this term with lots of unavoidable sickness impacting
very negatively on our attendance figures. Despite this, our families have worked with the
school to ensure that children come to school when they are able to do so. We have been
working closely with the Education and Inclusion Team and they monitor our registers very
carefully. They are pleased with some families that have shown improved punctuality this
term and are keen for this to continue as we start 2023. As this term draws to a close our attendance is
92.4% a fair way off our target figure of 97% but we are keen to get back on track, sickness permitting in
the new year.

PLEASE DO NOT FORGET THAT SCHOOL REOPENS TO
PUPILS ON TUESDAY 3RD JANUARY

AMAZING DESIGN AND TECHNOLOGY WORK
Take a look at the variety of Design & Technology work that has been produced this
half term.
Children have been inspired to plan, design and make a variety of products as you can
see...

Making celebration
cards with levers
for friends and
family in Year 3!

This term year one has been looking at structures and how a
safe structure is formed. Using our learning from science all
about materials Babbage class have been planning and constructing their structures including strong and waterproof materials. To
deepen our understanding we also looked at animal shelters and a
range of fascinating landmarks around the world for ideas for a
final creation of a dinosaur enclosure!

Creating cookery masterpieces in Apple class!

Sensational sewing skills in Year 6 to create a Christmas
stocking for a special recipient!
This term in Year 5 we have developed
our skills from previous years, on
structures. We needed to design a
strong, free standing structure, to be
camouflaged, when bird watching, on the
school field. The structure needed to be
strong, as it gets very windy on our
field and hold a lot of people. We looked
at bird hides, already on the market and
explored different designs, to make sure
they are strong. Then we used that
knowledge and made our bird hides,
making the joins secure and
strengthened.

A little insight into the pupils’ learning this week:
This week, as part of our RE learning, Apple Class have been talking about birthdays - how
we celebrate them and why we celebrate them. We really loved looking at our baby photographs and
enjoyed guessing who each baby was. We also enjoyed reminiscing about our birthday celebrations,
favourite cakes, presents and party games. We all decided that the best thing about birthdays was
spending time with our friends and family! We have been making some super fluffy snowman Christmas
cards to surprise our families with and we are very proud of how good we are at getting at writing our
names now. On Wednesday, we worked with our Year 6 buddies to make a salt dough tree decoration.
We were super independent at handling the rolling pins and cutters to mould the dough into a tree
shape and cannot wait to hang them on our Christmas trees at home. Thursday was a very festive affair! We walked
to the church to watch Key Stage 2 and our Year 6 buddies perform their Christmas carols before heading back to
school for a delicious Christmas lunch and party games.
The Christmas holidays are here! What a magical last week all the children had. Babbage class have been
busy visiting Santa, singing around the Christmas tree , decorating their Christmas hats, completing a
Santa dash and having a wonderful Christmas dinner together. It has been lovely to see the children come
together and create so many fun memories together. The class have also ended the term on a high
collecting their last acorn, this will mean in the Spring term Babbage class will have their own adoption pack
about a red squirrel to learn all about! This week inbetween all the festivities, the children have been busy
solving maths problems involving subtraction using a numberline and concrete equipment. In English we have
been interpreting how the penguin would be feeling in our book 'Lost and found'. All the year one team are
incredibly proud of all the children, and we all hope you have a wonderful break with your family
and friends.
The Christmas holidays are here! What a magical last week all the children had. Babbage class have
been busy visiting Santa, singing around the Christmas tree , decorating their Christmas hats,
completing a Santa dash and having a wonderful Christmas dinner together. It has been lovely to see
the children come together and create so many fun memories together. The class have also ended the
term on a high collecting their last acorn, this will mean in the Spring term Babbage class will have
their own adoption pack about a red squirrel to learn all about! This week inbetween all the festivities,
the children have been busy solving maths problems involving subtraction using a numberline and
concrete equipment. In English we have been interpreting how the penguin would be feeling in our book 'Lost and
found'. All the year one team are incredibly proud of all the children, and we all hope you have a wonderful break
with your family and friends.
This week Thompson Class have been busy doing some Christmas maths where we had to work out problems,
match the answer to a letter, then spell a word or answer a riddle. We have watched the film of Charlotte's
Web to finish our work on this book and we wrote a film review. We have also made Christmas hats and
practised our song for our wonderful carol concert in the church. During PSHE this half term we have
completed the unit on Valuing Difference, the children have had the opportunity to talk about diverse
families, friendships and the differences in our communities. In DT this half term we have made lever cards
that have been shared with you on Seesaw, many of the children were able to complete their cards independently and some
were even able to help their peers, demonstrating greater depth in this subject. The pictures are of either there
prototype lever or their finished card. I would like to take this opportunity to wish you all a lovely Christmas and thank you
once again for your support this half term, have a wonderful Christmas Holiday.
What a lovely final week of term! Year 4 have enjoyed all the festive activities we've had going on this
week. The class have been watching a range of Christmas adverts as part of this week and used their
comprehension skills to answer questions based on what they've watched. We also watched a short film
called "Lilly and the Snowman". The class discussed the reading why Lilly should keep her snowman and
why they shouldn't. We discussed these together as a class and role played a 'conscience alley'. The
children then decided which decision they think Lilly should make and wrote her a persuasive letter to try
and convince her. The class have been creating some delicious treats for you all to accompany their DT creations
this half term and are very excited to share these with you! Finally, a message from all of us in Year 4... "Merry
Christmas and Happy New Year" (from Miss Evans, Mrs Heal and Mrs Jones)
Johnson Class enjoyed their last week, concluding their work on the Anglo-Saxons, looking at the famous
burial site in Britain, Sutton Hoo. The class learnt about who found the site and how it was excavated.
They had lots of questions and were fascinated by how long the site was preserved for. We have been
looking at Christamas poetry 'The smells of Christamas', looking at rhyming couplets and vivid
descriptions. The poem was used inside their homemade Christamas cards, sending Christmas cheer to
friends and family. We all enjoyed a lovely Christmas dinner and we had a party to celebrate the end of
term. It has also been a sad week, saying goodbye to one of the class, Elliott. We wish him every
success in Australia and hope to keep in contact, through letters.
Year 6 have had a very festive end to the term this week! We finished off our DT project - Christmas
Stockings - and had some fantastic creations. Mrs Illman set a 'Mission Possible' to include a secret
pocket for a chocolate coin and the children rose to the challenge. We spent time with our buddies on
Wednesday making salt dough Christmas tree decorations and listening to Christmas songs. On
Thursday, we had a great Christmas party day, a delicious Christmas dinner and all looked very festive
in our Christmas jumpers! The carol concert on Friday was the perfect end to the week and all the
children sang beautifully and read clearly and confidently.

CONVERSATION STARTERS!
Want to know what your children have been learning this week? Here are some
conversation starters that may help you talk to them about what they have been up to in
class!
YEAR R

YEAR 1

Talk to me about ... why we celebrate birthdays

Talk to me about... the books I’m going to read over
the holidays!

Words to use ...newborn, birth, year, older,
celebrate
Top tips ... Have a go at playing some of the phonics
games suggested on Seesaw
We have been reading ... Lots and lots of fun
Christmas stories! Including Aliens love Panta Claus
and The Wonkey Donkey

Words to use... characters, chapters, plot and
author.
Tips for the week... can you make a teddy bear
house from any boxes at home?
We have been reading... How the Grinch Stole
Christmas! By Dr Suess

YEAR 2

YEAR 3

Talk to me about… Santa Dash, Christmas parties,
sewing and my Christmas decoration

Talk to me about ... Valuing difference

Words to use… decorations, applique, sewing,
sequins
Tips for the week… Have a lovely Christmas!
We are reading… The Sheep that Saved Christmas,
by Kate Iffy

Words to use ....what makes people different from
each other? Think of things you can't see as well as
things you can. What do people have in common again
try and think of things you can't see as well as the
things you can.
Tips for the week ... Look for diversity in the
programmes you watch on television.
We have been reading ... Charlotte's Web by E B
White
.

YEAR 4

YEAR 5

Talk to me about... Persuasive letters

Talk to me about ... Sutton Hoo

Words to use... rhetorical questions, persuasive
vocabulary, summarise, convince

Words to use......burial site, longboat, Mrs Pretty,
Brasil Brown, excavation.

Tips for the week... HAVE A VERY MERRY
CHRISTMAS!
We have been reading... "You Choose in Space" by
Pippa Goodhart.

YEAR 6
Talk to me about… making a Christmas stocking
Words to use… design, pattern, seam, fastenings
Tip of the week… spread kindness this Christmas!
We are reading… War Game by Michael Foreman

Tips for the week ... Have a good rest, ready for
next term!
We have been reading ........The Unforgotten Coat by
Frank Cottrell-Boyce.

JUNIOR TRAVEL AMBASSADORS
And the winner is….
Well done to Annie B in Year 6 whose
design was chosen by the Junior Travel
Ambassadors as the winner of the Be
Bright Be Seen competition.
Please look on Facebook for the names and pictures
of the designs that were chosen as runners up.
NUT FREE SCHOOL
Please remember that due to keep children with serious
allergies safe we are a nut free school.
When packing lunchboxes in the New Year please have this in
mind when packing items for your children to
enjoy.
Thank you for making this healthy choice.

INSET DAYS
When populating your new 2023 calendars please remember to note that
the school will be closed to pupils on the following dates:
Monday 5th June 2023
Tuesday 6th June 2023

Lunchtime Menu — Chartwells for week beginning 3rd January 2023
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Choice 1

Sausage &
Mash

Roast Gammon, Chicken Curry
Roast
& Rice
Potatoes, Veg

Fish Fingers &
Chips

Choice 2

Veggie
Sausage &
Mash

Vegetable Pie,
Mash & Gravy

Vegetable
Lasagne &
Garlic Bread

Quorn Dippers
& Chips

Desert

Shortbread &
Fruit Slices

Chocolate Ice
Cream

Apple , Berry
Crumble &
Custard

Frozen Yogurt
& Fresh Fruit

Yoghurt & fresh fruit is available daily as a dessert choice
ALL HOT MEAL ORDERS MUST BE IN BY 8.50AM
DON’T BE LATE THE COOK CAN’T WAIT!!!

Friday

